Free World Languages Resources-Aqueduct Project
¡Bienvenidos! Bienvenue! Salve! Welcome to our monthly free resources as part of Our World, Your Way! World
Languages Community Newsletter. This month’s theme is water and we thought we would share an Aqueduct
Project.
We thought we would provide this more from a cultural comparison perspective and provide choices for you and your
students instead of doing one for each language- Spanish, French and Latin. Of course you could have the students
create the product of their exploration and research be presented in the target language both in oral and written
formats.

The topic: Aqueducts
The Essential Question: In what ways is clean water vital to civilization?
Help students develop/craft questions
Explore Phase
Helping Students Craft Questions
o Teach & Model
o Use question stems. Why? I wonder…
o Provide parameters
o Build a culture of questioning in the classroom
“Consider using at least one of these protocols -- QFT, Chalk Talk, Say Something, or the Harkness
Discussion -- to foster student inquiry.”
https://www.edutopia.org/blog/strategies-for-inquiry-based-learning-john-mccarthy
Investigating Phase- Some possible questions
Provide Resources- such as those below
o What are some ways people use water?
o How do people access water around the world?
o What methods are there for transporting water?
o How has transporting water changed over time?
o What is an aqueduct and how does it work?
o Where does the word aqueduct come from?
o Why was the aqueduct so important?
o What is the purpose of an aqueduct?
o Who invented the aqueduct? Support your answer with research and site/s.
o Who built the first aqueducts? Support your answer with research and site/s.
o What are the different types of aqueducts?
o Are there other ways to transport water? Are there different ways to transport water depending on
their use?
o How are these others ways the same and/or different from the aqueduct?

o What are aqueducts made of? Does this differ according to who built them? If so please expand
upon it.
o What is the effect of geography on types of aqueducts?
o Are there functioning aqueducts around the world today? If so list a number of examples and cite
your sources.
o Did the Greeks, Romans, Spaniards and French have aqueducts? What other civilizations had
aqueducts? How where they the same, how were they different?
o How do other parts of the world outside of your community have access to water today?
o How many aqueducts are in the Hispanic World? In French speaking countries? In the Roman
world?

Creating Phase
Possible student products/projects to demonstrate knowledge:
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o

Flyer
Poem
Song
Build a Model
Web page
Poster
Presentation
News show
Magazine Article
Podcast
Video

Students can work alone, in pairs or small groups to complete their projects. Included below is
o
o
o
o
o

Team Contract for students working in groups.
Team Assessment
Student Self-Assessment
Student Project Feedback Form
Teacher Project Review Form

Rubric is not created for each product as we felt you would want to create your own.
Students would need to make sure they answer the questions above or their own as part of their project.

Extend the learning-Potential ways to further engage students
o Celebrate World Water Day
o

http://worldwaterday.org/

o
o
o
o

Have a water – themed fun day
Build a working aqueduct
Do a word study on “agua” & “aqueduct”
Post flyers

Potential resources for students to use
Google street view
https://www.google.com/streetview/#
Google Earth
https://earth.google.com/web/@0,0,-24018.82718741a,36750128.22569847d,35y,0h,0t,0r/data=CgAoAQ
The Inca Aqueducts, Irrigation Systems
https://www.rediscovermachupicchu.com/aqueducts.htm
Cantayoc Aqueduct, Nazca, Ica, Peru, South America
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=hnoMv3X9zc8
Flying over the Cantalloc Aqueducts Nazca, Peru - 4k DJI Phantom 3 pro drone

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=t9oBDb_DZCI
10 Most Impressive Ancient Aqueducts
https://www.touropia.com/ancient-aqueducts/
Tipón: Incan Aqueduct System
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=LnmIJ_39JOA
Ancient History - Tambomachay, Cusco, Peru
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=HlczCBKYPWI
Tambomachay in Cusco Peru Inca aqueducts, canals and waterfalls
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=GSRma8bXPnc
The Persian Qanat
https://whc.unesco.org/en/list/1506/
Differences between Persian Qanats and Roman Aqueducts
http://www.romanaqueducts.info/scriptie2008/pqra/DifferencesPQRA2014Txt.pdf
WATER SUPPLY SYSTEMS: AQUEDUCTS BUILT IN ISTANBUL-The Turkish Cultural Foundation
http://www.turkishculture.org/architecture/aqueducts-102.htm
Aqueducts and the Water Supply System of Constantinople
https://www.thebyzantinelegacy.com/aqueducts
Roman Aqueducts also includes a list of notable aqueducts
https://www.unrv.com/culture/roman-aqueducts.php
https://www.unrv.com/culture/daily-life.php

Pont du Gard - Roman Aqueduct bridge - FPV Scarab Vampire
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=HAalmdDH1wU
Pont du Gard (Roman Aqueduct) (UNESCO/NHK)
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=zQqtiwIq9gw
Old Town of Segovia and its Aqueduct (UNESCO/NHK)
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=uKHRXY2UAKk
Segovia, Spain | Roman Aqueduct, The Real Disney Castle and More
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=6VANW_l9JAc
Roman Aqueducts
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=aIYKvoAMqss
The Roman Aqueduct of Tarragona, Catalonia (Arkeo Channel) Pont del Diable
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=eCbaDJOA1Zg
Roman Aqueducts Digital Story
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=0_E4tkZltP8
Most famous Beautiful Ancient Roman Aqueducts in the World
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=oPZ57HNJImg
Pontcysllte Aqueduct and method of building aqueduct demonstrated
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=pZcMGUBP1c8
Walking and Barging the Pontcysyllte Aqueduct, Llangollen Canal
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=OFsbeX1ZRG8
The Brilliant Engineering and Beauty of the Llangollen Canal-Chirk aqueduct
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=l3ZDFxhY7aQ
Aqueduct of Padre Tembleque Hydraulic System | UNESCO World Heritage Site | English | Mexico
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=-55cHMU5zk4
Visiting a Roman aqueduct near Tepotzotlán in the state of Mexico.
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=_r8vx_4uW0E
Romans – Aqueducts-How aqueducts work
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=y8W96WaobOs
Short series of videos on how aqueducts function with subtitles in English
I the Roman aqueduct
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=fmGM3TBONpM

II Romans and water
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=zaL2doxFpBo
III how does an aqueduct function?
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Sxb1Izx1MOo
IV hills and valleys and how they are handled for aqueducts
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=95CGEyCX5Og
Resources in Spanish
Tipón - Maravilla de la Ingeniería Civil
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=VQhjJA5U_R4
Acueducto de Gades
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=jxLgXCAYONo
Agua Es Vida -Acequias, water management, history of acequias en Taos
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Trs_jJIAHs8
Maqueta de sistemas hidráulicos del antiguo Perú
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Rgr8t-7Fi7k
Netzahualcoyotl el Ingeniero que dejo historia-Los Aztecas, acueductos, diques y pared contenedor y cultura
Azteca y chinampas
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=yo7FKTScqyY
Acueducto del Padre Tembleque, TESOROS DE MEXICO, PATRIMONIO DE LA HUMANIDAD
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ixWPv5uJBHU
Acueducto de Gades
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=jxLgXCAYONo
LOS 3 GRANDES_ THE BIG 3 (reportaje documental)
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=1Sx32oALTto
La leyenda del Acueducto de Segovia
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=_va8fa54jl0
Machu Picchu
http://www.waterhistory.org/histories/machupicchu/
Netzahualcoyotl el Ingeniero que dejo historia-Los Aztecas, aqueductos, diques y pared contenedor y cultura
Azteca y chinampas
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=yo7FKTScqyY

Follow up activity- Compare and contrast- Now that you have delivered your own presentations
and have heard those of fellow students, please complete the following Venn Diagram and be prepared to
discuss in class. What do aqueducts have in common across cultures, what differentiates them?

Aqueducts –Cultural Comparisons
Hispanic Aqueducts

What they have in
common

French Aqueducts

Roman Aqueducts
around the World

What do I think are the most important aspects of the products, perspectives and practices
of the other culture to them as it relates to water transportation, usage etc.?
What are the most important aspects of the products, perspectives and practices of my own
culture to me in regards to water transportation, usage etc.?
What do I find most interesting about the other culture/s and their methods of transporting
water?

Project Contract (if working in teams)
As a member of Team ___________________________, I promise to do the following.
Respect My Teammates
 Listen to their ideas.
 Be polite and kind.
 Recognize and encourage their strengths.
Take Responsibility for My Work
 Attend each team meeting. If there is an emergency and I need to miss a meeting
I will tell my teammates immediately and make up my work.
 Stay organized.
 Take responsibility for pieces of our project.
 Complete tasks on time.
 Use feedback from my teammates to improve my work.
 Ask for help when I need it.
Collaborate with My Team
 Share my ideas and talents with my team.
 Continually communicate with my teammates. Give feedback to team members
on their ideas and work.
 Use feedback from my teammates to improve my work.
 Help the team solve problems and stay focused.
Name: ______________________________________________
Signature: ___________________________________________
Date: _______________________________________________
Teammates and Contact Information:
__________________________

_____________________________________________________

__________________________

_____________________________________________________

__________________________

_____________________________________________________

__________________________

_____________________________________________________

__________________________

_____________________________________________________

__________________________

_____________________________________________________

Team Assessment
Use the rubric and rating system below to assess your team as a whole and your personal performance. In your
team rating, consider how most of your teammates fulfilled the criteria and average out each individual’s
performance in your rating. For instance, if two of four team members rated a four under Participation, and the other
two rated a two, then the average would be three. This evaluation will be confidential so you should feel free to be as
candid and honest as possible.

4
Participation

Participated
fully.

Listening

Listened to
others and
spoke when
appropriate.

Cooperation

Cooperated
and did not
argue.
Time
Completed all
Management team-assigned
tasks on time.

Teamwork

Contribution

Always treated
others
respectfully
and shared the
workload fairly.
Maintained
team goals and
helped others
stay on task.
Respected
others’
opinions and
supported
decisions.
Collected
and shared
information
that related
to the topic.
Offered
detailed,
constructive
feedback when
appropriate.

3
Participated
most of the
time.
Listened to
others, but
sometimes
talked over
other speakers.
Cooperated but
sometimes
argued.
Completed
most teamassigned tasks
on time.

Often treated
others
respectfully
and shared the
workload fairly.
Maintained
team
goals. Usually
respected
opinions and
supported
decisions.

Collected and
shared some
information
related to the
topic. Offered
constructive
feedback when
appropriate.

What did the team do particularly well?

2

1

Participated some of
the time and
frequently distracted.
Willing to listen
to others but
talked over other
speakers most of the
time.
Cooperated
sometimes but
always argued.
Completed few
of the team assigned
tasks on time and
required the help
of others to meet
deadlines.
Sometimes
treated others
disrespectfully
and did not share
the workload
fairly. Sometimes
veered off from
the team goals.
Usually sided with
those who had a
similar opinion or
decision.

Participated
rarely or not
at all.
Did not listen to
others and talked
over other
speakers all of
the time.
Did not cooperate
effectively.

Collected
information
but often the
information was offtopic.
Offered feedback
but which was
sometimes
inappropriate or
not useful.

Collected little
data and most
did not relate
to the topic.
Provided only
fault-finding
criticism with no
suggestions.

Completed none
of the tasks on
time and other
team members
ended up doing
the work.
Treated others
disrespectfully
and did not share
the workload.
Did not stick
to the team
goals. Did not
respect opinions
or decisions of
others.

You

The
Team

What do you think the team could improve upon?

Self-Assessment
What did I feel that I did particularly well?

What did I feel I could improve upon?

Project Student Feedback Form
Name_____________________________________________________ Class Period__________________
Project Name____________________________________________________________________________
What did I like most about this project and why?
______________________________________________________________________________________________
______________________________________________________________________________________________
______________________________________________________________________________________________
______________________________________________________________________________
What did I like the least about this project and why?
______________________________________________________________________________________________
______________________________________________________________________________________________
______________________________________________________________________________________________
______________________________________________________________________________________________
__________________________________________________________________________
My suggestions for improving this project include:
1. ____________________________________________________________________________________
2. ____________________________________________________________________________________
3. ____________________________________________________________________________________
Additional project ideas that I think would be fun:
1. ____________________________________________________________________________________
2. ____________________________________________________________________________________
3. ____________________________________________________________________________________
Are there additional resources we could use in this project? If so then what would those be?
1. ____________________________________________________________________________________
2. ____________________________________________________________________________________
3. ____________________________________________________________________________________
4. ____________________________________________________________________________________
5. ____________________________________________________________________________________
Did the project help you learn what you needed and wanted to learn? If YES HOW?
______________________________________________________________________________________________
______________________________________________________________________________________________
__________________________________________________________________________________
If NO, WHY NOT and WHAT DO YOU NEED in order to learn more and be successful with this type of
project?
______________________________________________________________________________________________
______________________________________________________________________________________________
__________________________________________________________________________________

Teacher Project Review

Project Name____________________________________________________________
Are students learning the skills I anticipated when designing this project? If noIs additional support needed?
For struggling students____________________________________________________________________
For students with special needs___________________________________________________________
For advanced students___________________________________________________________________
For diverse learning styles/preferences____________________________________________________

Any challenges for students when completing this project?
1. ________________________________________________________________________
2. ________________________________________________________________________
3. ________________________________________________________________________
Any modifications I want to make to this project for future classes?
1. ________________________________________________________________________
2. ________________________________________________________________________
3. ________________________________________________________________________
Additional resources needed
Knowledge Resources Needed:

Instructional Materials Needed:

Physical Supplies Needed:

Technology Resources Needed:

Action Items:

Follow up Steps:

Additional Thoughts
_________________________________________________________________________________
_________________________________________________________________________________
_________________________________________________________________________________

Other Resources
Helpful Sites for Project-Based Learning
TOP PICKS | 19 TOOLS-Tools for Project-Based Learning
https://www.commonsense.org/education/top-picks/tools-for-project-based-learning
11 Essential Tools for Better Project-Based Learning
https://www.teachthought.com/project-based-learning/11-tools-for-better-project-based-learning/
5 Examples of Project-Based-Learning Protocols
https://www.teachthought.com/project-based-learning/5-examples-of-project-based-learning-protocols/
15 Ideal Apps for Enhancing Project-Based-Learning in Your Class
https://www.educatorstechnology.com/2018/06/15-ideal-apps-for-enhancing-project.html

Spanish
Access our exciting new Spanish program, Auténtico, via our free demo course for additional content!

Log onto: Pearsonrealize.com
Username: PearsonAutentico!
Password: VivaPearson!

Click on Programs. Select your Auténtico Level 1, 2 or 3.
See list below for the suggested chapters for each level for
our theme this month-El agua

Nivel 1 de Auténtico: Capítulo 8B: Ayudando en la comunidad
Nivel 2 de Auténtico: Capítulo 9B: ¿Qué haremos para mejorar el mundo?
Nivel 3 de Auténtico: Capítulo 9: Cuidemos nuestro planeta
French
Want a PRINT SAMPLE of our Upper-Level French for FREE? Click here https://www.pearsonschool.com/apfrench
Select a title and Click SAMPLE
Latin
Want a PRINT SAMPLE of our leading Latin program-Ecce
Romani for FREE? Click here
https://www.pearsonschool.com/ecceromani
Click SAMPLE, Select Levels I, II, or III

PearsonSchool.com/WorldLanguages
800-848-9500

